
Run no:- 1631, 15 May 2013 

Hare:- Colin 'Hema' S 

Location:- Talat Phlu 

Scribe:-  

We gathered at the Talat Phlu (betel nut market) by Khlong Bangkok Yai, under the Charan 

Sanitwong road bridge. 

A short briefing was given by hare, Hema, about the materials used to mark the trail, and then we were 

off, down a narrow soi following Khlong Bangkok Yai. 

Then a detour to the left along a khong path, checking here, before heading west again; a short 

backcheck slowed the FRB, until reaching Wat Waramattayaphanthasaram “Wat Waramat”, with huge 

statues of deities or demons, located on Khlong Bangkhun Thien (aka Khlong Dan). The trail was 

found on the far side of the Wat, on the humpback bridge over the wide khlong where the tour boats 

pass, into Wat Apson Sayan Worawainan, then leading into a maze of narrow sois. A check in the 

maze; great confusion! Flour was found, this time heading south along Khlong Dan and crossing 

Thoet Thai Rd, to Wat Chee Chotikaram; a check by the khlong; paper headed further south to an FT, 

which brought the runners back to find paper heading west into Wat Nak Prok. 

Leaving the Wat through the market, by the northern entrance, over Thoet Thai Rd., the trail led left, 

before turning right down a wide soi, over a khlong bridge, followed by a sharp turn to the right, 

leading into residences and pot plants, through a wet market, on to Khlong Phasi Charoen (see note 

below **); left along this very wide and straight khlong, a long run to a road bridge and a check, with 

the trail back along the other side of the klong, then at the obvious shortcut bridge, left into narrow 

sois, into Wat Nuan Noradit on Khlong Bangkok Yai; out the east entrance, and down a soi heading to 

a the Watergate on Khlong Phasi Charoen, where the old timber bridge had been removed. This 

Watergate complex has a large pond and a second Watergate, fortunately, with a steel bridge. The trail 

led ever the Watergate and left into Wat Pak Nam. Then back along Khlong Dan, over the humpback 

bridge to Wat Waramat, on to Talat Phlu. 

A well-marked trail in historic Thonburi; much appreciated by all who attended the run. The On-On 

restaurant, close-by, on the Khlong, served excellent Thai food. 

Thank you, Hare. 

** Khlong Phasi Charoen links the Tha Chin river to Khlong Bangkok Yai) and ends southward of 

Wat Ang Thong in Krathum Baen district. It is approximately 30 km long and follows a remarkably 

straight line. The construction began in 1866 and was completed in 1872. The canal was named after 

the man who had overseen the project. The khlong was funded by a toll-tax on water born transport. A 

sign near the Watergate refers to the people digging the khlong receiving payment in opium. 

 


